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PART - A Marks
(iAaximum marks: 10)

l. Ansrer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
2 marks.

1. Define ideal fluid.
2, What is meant by kinematic viscosity?
3. Define form frictioh.
4, What is meant by Duplex pump?
5. Define btower. (5 x 2 = 10)

PART - B
(ilaximum mark: 30)

ff. Answer any five of the foltowing questions. Each question carries 6 marks.
1. Enumerate the pressure measuring devices commonty used in industry.
2. State the equation of continuity.
3. List the equivalent tength of fottowing pipe fittings

(a) 45 degree Etbow (b) 90 degree Etbow (c) Tee
(d) Gate vatve (e) Globe vatve (f) Coupter and Union joint.

4. Exptain the working of wet gas meter.
5. List the commonly used international pipe standards.
6. Draw the neat sketch of Gtobe vatve and mark its parts.
7, Exptain the working of rotary blower. (5 x 6 = 30)

PART - C
(lrlaximum mark: 60)

[Answer one fult question from each unit. Each question carries 1 5 marks]' Unit-l

lll (a) Water is flowing into a horizontal tapered pipe of diameter 200 mm at the
larger end 100 mm at the smaller ehd. The vetocity of water at the larger end

4.5 m/s. Determine the rate of discharge and vetocity at the smatter end. (71

(b) State and explain Bernoulli's theorem. (8.)

Or
lV (a) Water is ftowing through a pipe of 7 cm of diameter under an absolute

pressure of 3.5 kg/cm' and with mean velocity of 1.5 m/s.
Neglecting the friction losses, determine the total head. lf the pipe
is 7 m above the datum line. (8)

(b) A ftuid of specific gravity 0.9 and viscosity 0.1 poise is ftowing through a pipe
of internal diameter 5 cm at the rate of 1 litre/s. Find the type of flow. (7)
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Unit - ll

V (a) Exptain the frictionat tosses in sudden contraction. Ql

(b) Brine of specific gravity 1.18 and viscosity 2.5x103 Ns/m2 is to be pumped

through 3ilm tong smooth copper pipe having inside diameter 2.5cm.
The ftow rate 8il/minute. Wtrat is the pressure drop due to friction?
How much power is required to overcome this friction? (8)

Or
Vl (a) Exptain the constructional detaits and working of Venturimeter. (8)

(b) Water is flowing at 1.5 L/s in a 50 mm diameter pipg is mete-red by

means of a simpte orifice of diameter 25 mm. lf coefficient of discharge

of orifice meter is 0.62. what witt be the reading of the mercury

manometer connected to the meter? Vl

Unit - lll

Vll (a) Exptain the working of Reciprocating pump.

(b) Exptain the constructional detaits.and working of Gear pump .

Or
Vlll (a) Explain the common troubles and remedies of centrifugat pump.

(b) Exptain the constructional detail,s and working of Diaphragm vatve.

Unit - lV

tX (a) Expl,ain the constructional detaits and working of Liquid piston type btower. (8)

(b) Compare between reciprocating compressor and centrifugat compressor. (7)

Or

(8)

(71

(8)

(7)

X (a) Exptain the working of reciprocating compressor with sketch.

(b) Exptain the working of centrifugat btower with the hetp of sketch.

(8)

(71
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